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tart
The returning Peace Corps
volunteers and the regional director mf the Division of Insti-

•

ice

the basic principles and success-

Washington.

es of the Peace Corps apply in

The purpose of the meeting,

serve as an on-campus source

the United states as well as in

held 011 Oct. IO, was to set
up the basic goals for the proposed project . These will be up-

for the Provision of Peace Corps

developing countries, and finally
throogh experimental ''on -carr.-

grade 8Jnd expfind relationships

Corps trainees for programs

between the Peace Corps and
, the

starting in the summer of 1967.

speakers to the University and
community and as an information, recruiting, and testing center for potential volunteers. Such
an office could also select a coun-

.

pus'' programs, to recruit Peace

1

,

ed the establishment of a Peace
Corps,otnce oncampus,staffed
by returned-volunteers (RPCVs),
and financed by Peace Corps

a nd dissemination of information
in the Howa rd University area.

•

,

Corps to realize and participate
in the educational potential of its
own volunteers and returnedvolunteers1 to demonstrate how

for m·ore effective recn1itme nt

ere.

eetin

us·

jects for such a prograin includ-

llps, met to initiate. a progra m.

·''

"'
'

academic community, to discover
and utilize channels for the Peace

tutional relations , Dennis Phi-

•

Suggestions for possible pro-

This

office would

try in whfch volunteers are servirlg Jnd provide support, in the

whi ~ h college and university credit may be given for periods of

form bf books, materials, letters, '·
etc; Provide
for the organization
,
of lec tures and seminars, cam1
pus-wide or in various departments, which bring Peace Corps
experience to bear on local, national, and international prob lems; and tie Peace Corps experience more directly to. that
of their graduate work wh1le serving as volunteers abroad. The
setting up of programs through

volunteer s_ervice and, the research and development of new
ways of teaching semi-"llterate,
people were also suggested .
The need for such a program •
was emphasized by the results
of the recently conducted Hatris
poll which found most· college
students felt the rec ruitolent program of the Peach Corps was
too superfical, The students
•
weren't exposed to a deeper ap,..
preach, and this lack of expossure fostered
indifference .
.•
One of the returning volunteers pointed out the need for
more informatio
he inter- ·
ested group on H ward's campus, He said if th e activists
are not given an insight ' the y
will los e interest and fade back
into the masses .
The program is still tentative
but after more dis c ussion another meeting will be held.
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Highshoolers
Tour IIoward
Last Saturda y, Mrs . B. Wise,
an alumnus of Howard Univer-·

sity, returned to Howard's Campus accompanied by fift y area
high school s er:1ors_ The grou p
represented the Mar yland State
Debutantes and their escorts.
While on c arr1 pus the g1·oup was
hosted ljy a committee of twenty
Carr1pus r.,Pals, wrio accor11panied
them to lunch and led them on
a tou r of the c ampus . Later ~
the y al l rr1 et i·n fhe · Pe11house
AuditoI·i um wh er e tw o Pa_ls ,
Joyce Mo1·r ow , a juni or whose
maj or is chemist ry , and Cons tance Myers~ 2 sophom ore in
the College of Pharmac)' , pre sented them with s hort speeches
on why and how the y picked
their fields of s tudy. In addition
Alfred Babin g ton -J o hnson,
president · of tt1e juni or c lass and
a government t11a.j or , likened his
field t o his ir1terest in c ampus
politics .
The Howard ites were foilowed
by Mr. J.S. Bl1rton, As sociate
Directoli' of Ad missions, who fa 1niliariz.ed the visitors with ad- .
mission require ments and the
varied fin an c i a I aid programs
open to them .

Following Mr . Burton• remarks, the~ ca mpl1s Pals escorted
the vis>tors to Howard's game
agains t Delaware state for the
day's final activit)'.

•
The Cam pus ? als will t::sc ort
various grou ps around r arnpus
th1·ou ghout the year.

There are five c andidates c om peting for the title of Centennial
Homecoming Queen. These five
candidates along with those run ning for queens Of the various
•
school s and c lasses, and political positions have experienced
a week of demonstrations, meetings, rece ptions, poster making,
wavin g, s·rniling and being the objec t of stares and fi nger pointi ng.
The e lections are today and the
outcome of these elections will
. h of these f ive glr
. 1s w1· 11
tell w h tc
be Ho1neconling Queen of 1-lowa rd

University for 1966.
Judith Cummings, an English
major is from Detroit Michigan.
She hopes to eventually do advertising wo rkandwillenter gradate school next ye arinpreparalion for her goal. Miss Cumfni ngs deli ghts in fashioning jewlery and in parti cipating -in water
sports . She is a member of the
English CI·uh a11d is on t he Alpl1&.
Phi Alpha Sweetheart Ccu rt. Judy
belongs to Alpha Kappa Alpha
soror1·ty and was ,Tun1·or Class
Queen las t year. .

De ined
The concepts of ''Negritude'' ·• ·
and " Pan Afrlcanlsm'' have again
been e mphasized, explained, and
c larified.
Dr. Richard Long, from Hampton Institute, and ~rofessor
James A. Porter of the Howard
University School of Fine Arts
were panelists in a discussion
sponsored by the D.c. Teacher's
Newman Foundation on Oct. 5.
Both were present at the First
•
Negro Festival of Arts in Senegal, Africa where ''Negritude''
was the theme.
Dr. Long expressed a hesitancy
to over-formalize a concept of
Negritude and said instead that
the concept had no other goals
or objectives than ve r y special
, ones concerniI1g a sen se of ident,

llJ:'..;ii>etweeo the American Negro
anl'f the African as link with his
pas.I . He added that, we tend to
underemphaslze the persistence
of certain characteristics and
these traits should be explained
as not bad but different.
President Senghor of Senegal,
one ·of tl1e chief proponents of
''Negritude,'' has been attacked
as prom o"t in g an anti-racist
racism. To this claim and in
answer to a queston concerning the role of the Black Power
movement Professor Porter said
'
.
the emphasis was on culture not
on riic,e. Within the limits of
Negri~ude there are moderate
and r"4dical elements, but black
poweic' would be considered black
cL1lture if it were to fall under
the concept of Negritude,

•

Reading Room Beco1nes Weel{ly
-Cente r For Students and. Staff

·Last Friday the Junior ai!d
Senior classes ::.! J,lberal Arts
sponsored. a .• 1·og1a.m entitled
" Coffee and. r ell owship'' ln the
Reading R()():'< .>f the Studen t
Center, ap rogr_.rr, to be continued
each Friday thr'J:.ghout the school
•
year.
•
The objective o f the program
is to foster better relations between students, !acuity, and administration anJ to offer an in. fornllll settil1g 11·here problems,

ideas, and thoughts can be discussed.

Throughout the day numerous
fac111ty and a.d mintstration members filtered in and discussed
subjects of mutual inter.est with
students over coffee, punch and
donuts. A.mong
those who par,
tlcipated In FrldaY' s program
include, Dean Snowden, Dean
Anderson, Dean Hurst, Mr. Mc
Iniyre and ?Jlrs, Howard of the

Counse ling
Service;
Miss
Blume11thal of the philosophy
depa rtment i
Prof.
Levitt of
the · gove r nn1ent department; ·and
many oihers.

Student attendance was quite
heavy, · and at times overfio•Ned
Into the hallway. Both students
and ra·c ualty and administration
me m be r s
expressed
~reat
enthusiasm tor the program In •
the fut11re.
"

•

Robin Gregory., a native of
Washingtonian, is the onlycandidate f ~om the School ot Fine Arts .
~1ajoring in art, she is studyi ng
to be an art teac her in the public
s chools . As a ac tive participant
in civ) l rights activities, Robin
was nom inated by the Civil Rights
Seminar of the School of Law .
For rf1axation Robin paints and
list.ens lo rnusi c··.
~
Hai ing from Colombia, South
Carol na, Diane Montheth is a
home economics major. She is
a me:mber of several honor soc ietier : Beta Kappa Chi Scientific
Honor Society;
Omicron Nu,
Home Econom ics Honor Society;
and t5e Dean's Honor Roll. Diane
also l!elongs to the Home Economic s Club, and is an Armette.
Last year s he was a spring exchange student, .~rmy ROTC
Queen, and was selec ted best
dressed on Howard's c ampl1s. She
was
me1nber of the Lampados
Court and is O me g a Psi Phi
Sweet ea rt. She is also supported
by th j t fraternity.

·'•

,

a

Al;f~ Syke~ , from

nearby Baltlmolie, Mar)' la11d 1 is a Ftench
majo t and hopes to study abroad
next year to obtain further training as a linguist. A transfer student from Cedar Crest College in
Penns ylvania, Miss Sykes has
been chai r1nan of the Judiciary
Commi ttee of the Association of
Womkn students, a Campus Pal,
and Jtorks on the Senior Section
of thk Centenni al Bison. Sl1e enjoys sewing and specatator sports
and•ib a member of Delta Sigma,
Theta Sorority, which is also supporting her.

,

Diane Montieth

Ja~ aica,

•

Wes t Indies is the
l1omel of Myrr1a Walters, a sociology ma jor. Ne xt year she will
do g actuate wo1·k i n a school of
sociJ1 work in preparation for
bein a c ase workeI·. Miss \VaIter·s is a member of the iCarribean Associ ati on , lnte rnational
Pals and Internati onal Cluh. She
also narticipated in the Jam aic a
Folk lofe Group and the Soc iology Club. Myrna plays hockey,
tenni,s , reads 1 . and both folk and
popular dances. Her supporters
inc luCie the Carr1bean Association, International Club, and the
World Aft&.! rs Organization.

•

•

'·

Walters
''

•

,
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U.S. Stu d e n t Press Association

H.U. Seeks Wider Wash. Post Coverage

Howard University ; Washington 1, O.C.
Is sue d weekly , except du ri ng hol idays and final examination periods, by the
students of Howard University, Wa shington , D.C. 20001. Room 324A, University
C e nter , DUpont 7 -6100, Ext : 285 . Opinions expressed in letters to the Editor

and in sign ed col umns and feat ure article s do not necessarily reflect the Views
of th e ecii to rs. Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, distribution.
EDITOR -IN -C HIEF ··-··········-···················-·······-·-·····-··--·--·--·--····- Carolyn Carter
Managing Edi tor ·····-······-·····-·································-····---·---··- Adrienne Manns

'67
' 68

Bus iness Ma nager ·-···-··· ···········-····--·············-··-···· -----·· .. - -. -- K. Murray Brown
EDITORS

'68

News Ee.i ito r . ··············-····· ·· ······· ·· -··-······ ····· ······· ··-·---·----·-·· ---·-·-·· - Sharon .I oiner
Co p y Ed ;tor ... ······· ·· ··· ····· ···········-······························· ·· ······· ······ ····· Lyd ia Pitts
feat u re Ed itor ....... ······· ··-·······-· ···· ·· ·· ··············· ···· ··· ······---··-· Ant ho ny Gittens
Sport s Ed ito r ········· ····-········· ···-······-····-·-··············-·-··--··-·- ·---··-··--· ····- Ike Rid ley
Pho tography Editor ... .... .... ... .... ... ....... ......... ....................... ... ... Clive Davidson

' 69
' 68
' 68
' 67
' 68

STA FF: News : Steve Ban to n , Willian1 Best, Sh aron Tockard , An gie Dew s, Pat A!l c n,
Sandra Ad air, Clyde W a ite , Rober t Williams, Jane t Welsch.
Feature : Tome Myle~ , Anthony Willian1s , C a ndece Tarpley, Gwe n Holeman , Rich ar d
Cambossos, Paula Giddings, Nathala Dea ver, Sara Davidson , Edwa rd Ne w some.
Spor t s: Edga r Bolden, Richard Wongsam, Ric k Schneider, Harr ye tt e trvln g , Ber na rd Lee .
Copy : Priscilla Hall , Brenda Bri tain, Marion John!>on, Rogers Reeve s.
Pho to Sta ff: Gregory lJash, Maurie Ca n1pb e ll.

Meeting with Mr,

To the Editor :

Preside nt

a11d Vi ce Pre side11t,'

respecti vely, a nd tvliss Carol yn
Russell, I-fUSA Pu b li c itJ' Com m it tee Cl1air ma 11, met la st \\·ee k
\vitl1 top offi c ia ls of t t1e \Va sl1 i11g- .

It was JX>int ed out, howe Ve r,

Mr. Howard Zad, Executi ve
Sports · dltor.
It s e ms that the negative side

· that this insuffi cient coverage is
not entire ly th e fault of the Posto
1\ ccordin g to Po st officials, until
,th e

ton Post. The infor mal luncheon

ceeds in r each in g the front pages
of tl1e ·11ews paper ; whe r eas , our
a cco mp) ish ments a r e pushed into

portiona l to th e types and i m"

r11eeting, l1e ld a t tl1e Statle r llil -

t l1e

ton I lote l, gre"· out of dissatis fact ion on the part of the II USA
\Vith the lack of news a nd de served support of the P ost by the

of s11ch a po li cy was 1vitnessed

Bls ons and their opponents. It

the extensi ve coverage gi ven
tl1e c11eat i11g· scaJ1dal at tl1e Den -

was furtl1e r stated ·tha t tl1e Uni -

at!1 le ti c teams<

It's a good thing to talk about problems in the

open ·among people who disagree . Therefore the
beginnings of a dialogue . among students, faculty>
and administrators witness'ed at the junior and

senior c lass sponsored cpffee hour last Friday
can not be praised enough .
The faculty mAmbers and students who took
enough interest in the Ideas ot other students
and other faculty members to spend a good part
of the afternoon in conversation were, hopefU!ly,
'
the beginnlng of a Howard
tradition. All are to
be commended, especially the often seemingly
reluctant administrators, for being the pioneers in
the attempt tci tame the defeating wlderness or
silence.
Dean Snowden is to be singled out bec ause- he
remained longf r than an y other fa c ulty member 1
with the exce :Jtion of Professor Le\• itt, and be~ ause he spok ~ t() his questioners with an ai 1· of

respect and an obvious sincerity and frankness
which requires that questions of whether one agrees
or disagrees with him be based on reason rathe r
than emotion . He did ans wf'r all questions and he

allowed his questioners td attempt to rebutt hi s
position- -the :deals i tuati on for i nte 1ligent dialogue.

THE Hl LL·rop hopes that this \Viii not be the
last time Dr Snowden s tops by the weekl y coffee
hour, and THE HILLTOP hopes that more of the
facult y and student body will take advantage of
this near ideal free dis c ussion s i tuation .

g reater the c r os s sec tion of tt1e s tud ent

body and fac ult y that c omes, the more questions
that .w ill be asked or answered . The m o re questions that are asked and answered, the less ambiguitJ' there will be on questions of

t:iafk sectionsc

An e xa111p le

!)}.

ta l Schoo l las t year, as \vell as
the re pent a rti c le in the Posl
pointi11g up our 11 tnfe1·io1·1 ' stan da rd s for a ccepta11ce of s t uden t s

A Needed Tradition

universit~'

polic y, attitudes, and channels .
And the g reater the c ross-sec tion of student
body and fac ulty there$ the more ideas that may

be adopted in the determination the di re c ti on into
whi ch Howard should move and in the determinati0n of the type of s chool Howard shall be in realit y
instead of i mage.

This . c offee hour, held from ten to five should
not be missed by anyone who likes coffee and dis-

cussion .

Steven ,Isaac s , C it y Editor, a nd

of our Un 1 v e r sit )' a lwa Ys su c -

The idea of ·Black Power removes
much of the romanticism from civil
rights. It makes the going extremely
rough for those who are in the movement to salve their consceinces. It
declares for once and for all that black
people must determine for themselves
the direction of the civil rights struggle.
It declares that all-black political parties may be needed to achieve what
regular party organizations will not t'ry
for. It declares that we will no longer
maximize the importance of acceptance by -others and minimize th.e
importance of accepting ourselves.
Perhaps the ''moderate'' leaders
will, as Dr. King suggests, ''evaluate
the whole concept of black power.''
A premature decision to disown the
idea might leave many' 'leaders'' without followers.

The

were Mro Howard Simon, .Assistant Managin g Editor, , Mro

Mr, Brown. and Miss Russell

More Power to· Blacli Power

'

Franklin,

'

season stori es on Washington- ·
area football squads contained
limited information concerning
the Bisons.
·

I

A group of Howard students,
includin g !'vlro Charles F ranklin
and Mro Ewart Brown, HUSA

U 11 i ve r s it ~· ~ s

Monday's statement by s.e v er a 1
''moderate'' civi'l rights leade r s , including Dr. Martin Luther I<i11g, A.
Phillip Randolph, !'toy Wilkins and Whitney Young, that they may issue a statement disowning the Black Power concept is disheartening t~ say the least.
It represents the premature rejection ,
of an idea that has not yet been fully
examined.
What . precisely is Black
Power?
.
SNCC's controversal leader, Stokely
Carmichael, much m.1 ligned by a hostile
press, sheds some light on this ques.tion in his statement of ''What We
Want'' in the September 22 ''New York
Review of Books'':
''In such areas as Lowndes, where
black men have a majority, they wi~l
. attempt to use it to exercise control.
This is what they seek: control. Where
Negroes lack a majority, black power
means property representation an ct
sharing of control. It means the creation of power bases from which black
people can work to change state-wide
or nati.o n-wide patterns 0f oppression
through pressure from strength--insteact of weakness. Politically, black
power means what it has always meant
to SNCC: the coming together of black
people to elect representatives and to
force those representatives to speak
to their needs.''
There is a tendency among Negroes
to reject the concept of ' Black Power
before really evaluating it. Perhaps
they see it as a threat to their station
in white society, which represents to
some, unfortunately, the only possible
society. Perhaps they foresee its displacing the safe, more acceptable-sounding notion of non-violence.
It cannot be argued convincingly that
non-violence, as preached by Dr. King
has accomplished absolutely nothing.
There are many civil rights laws on
the books as a result of applying
non-violent techniques. But non-violence has definite limitations.
Fo.r
one thing, it depends upon exposing an
evil and appealing to the individual
conscie11ce to work to correct it.
This theory ignores the very significant fact that there are some consciences which simply will not be
touched. If the civil rights movement
must wait for the softening of hearts
like Lester Maddox's or George P.
Mahoney's, there can be no movement.
There are many times when the appeal
to conscience is simply too slow, and
the appeal to the pocket book and the
ballet box is what is needed.

•

,

Into th \' Unive rsit yo
Whil f~ on lhe othe r hand, s uc h
importi9t e ytents as the crow ning of our Homecomin g Queen
Is relegated'.' .to an unnoti ceable
section. It i ~ felt that Howard Universlt ~ sports performances ar e
lmporta.n t i to a sufficient number of readers to warrant bet'
'
ter and more
extensive coverage; y~iti t he Post seems to have
placed usl In status, In the position of ~ high school, Our recent vict~ry o ver St, Paul was
placed ln a condensed three in ch
1
article ·,19cated behind the higl1
school section.
Also brought out by the Howard r elegation was that pre-

at l1 l et i cs of Howard Univer s ity a r e conside r e d ' 'Big
.
'
T i m ~ ,'' coveragP \\'ill be propo rtanc e

of

teams , both th e

ver sity Public Re lations Office
' a il ed to pr ovi cle th e necessar y
i11for rnati ofl fo1· be tt e r covera ge
to t l1e local ne\\'S medi a 0
•
The r e is spec ula tio n tl1at th e

Studenl ·Asse mbly is considerin g
the forwa rdi ng of a proposal to
th e Administration for the es'
tablishment
of a Sports b1formation Offi ce, This office would
function' as separate and distinct
•
from th e Public Relations Office.
•
Its duty would be to record and
forward to the news media in·
formatio11 on Hov.•ard

•

Universt ·~

sports events,

.

we, here at Howard, have good
teams to be proud of, and their
•
importance must be recognized.
The Student Assembly asks your
avid support in the bringing about
ot this necessary recognition.
•

Your truly,
Alice M. Sykes

ssuing a N ew Challenge
•

•

To the Editor:
Friday afternoon 12:30and less
than ~ hal!-hour away from the
big sbow. I am in the process
of eating my fifty-cent ca!eterta,
starch special lunch when I am
set uiJon by members of some of
the local Greek organizations.
They asked me if I was Art
Goldberg. I soon discovered that
some f of them were hip enough
to figure out that tall nasty gray
boy. rearing old converse high
top t1"nis shoes might be the
·type to write an off-the-wall
article attacking their secure
star-oriented way of life. The
vigor they showed In their attack
was
upexpected but en.
I
courafing. Unexpected in that
In little
over a year I have
,
been at Howard I have seen
nobody get excited enough in''the
cafeter ia to shout angry charges
at a ~erson who didn't dig their
view on th in gs.
I made jt very clear that I
didn't consider the white fraternities and sororities to be
engaged in circus-making, in the
same way I don't consider the

KKK to be a circus. The KKK
and the real Greek system (real
meaning white university) breed
such contempt for human individua\lty and ·d ignity that they
add tG the rascist sickness that
pervades the entire soc ial structure in this country. And un-

like t~e Greek system at Howard,
which! is the Greeks at the white
university pride themselves on

being purely 100 per cent Anglo
(please don't remind me that
three or four national fraternities are so kind as to allow
a fe\\\ of the darker people to
enter so as to show off their
great liberal traditlon---talk to
me about the 30 or more other
natio9a1 fraternities who have
no pl ce for such dirty people.)
~

By the time I had made It
to the Hilltop I liad got the Impression that at least my ar~icle
had been read. While reading
other s;ollege newspapers in' the ·
office another Greek approached
wit!) baited breath. He said that
the only thing that ever happened on the campus was the
rallying around the flag at 1:00
on Friday and he said that it
provided entertainment for the
campus. I replied that Is the
purpose of a circus, to

,

•

phro~de

entertainment to dull peoples'
minds,,.But I asked him If the
Greeks with all of their s11per
organlzattonal and political abilities, would use these assets to
get dirty in the real world. I believe my suggestion will nothave
any effect on the circus; I suggested that the Greeks lead a
march from the Howard campus
every Friday down to the Capital to protest the fact that
Washington residents are still
colonilil subjects, that the colonial masters that run this country
will not allow Washington to have
the right to vote beClluse they
will discover that the poor pepple
of Washington are capable ·of
running their own lives and have
no need of absentee landlor,ds
or absent government officials.
I want to tell the Greeks I am
••ready," any time they .want to
get dirty and live in the real
world; I would consider It an
honor to walk \Vith them down
Georgia Ave. to make D.C. free.
Until that da y, baby, the Greeks
w·ill be µla ying meaning I es s

•

games about nothing ahd the

power structure in Washin~n
w.!11 thank G<xl that .the circu is ·
still at Howard to entertain. ull
peoples minds.

•

'
Sincere!~ ,

.

Art Goldbe
(Continued on P•g• 3)

•
•

'
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(Continued from Page 2}

Promethean
Problems
Dear Editor:
I notitCed In the last Issue
of the HUltop an advertisement
for the Promethean requesting
articles, If the Promethean staff
expects to treat the contributors
with as much disdain, even scorn,
as they did last year, they should
not expect a great many articles
to be forthcoming.
Any creative effort requires
time, and in the case of the
student, this ls time away from
the academics.Cr ea ti vi tyre ~
quires involvement, that is, the

•

•

•
•

artist becomes his work and
Is inseparable from It. To disinvolve oneself ls akin to weaning a ChUd. Creativity necessitates effort. Work& of art do
not come Into existence fu!lblown, They must be mulled· over
and reW.sed again and again,
until they satisty the standards
that the artist has set for himself, or, at least,. lllltil he has
exhausted hls technical sklll, and
this ts as It should be,
I doo"t think the stat! of the
Promethean appreciates these
tacts, They never informed the
contributor that his work had
been received. He never knew
whether or not his effort had
been accepted for publication.
Finally, and most hypocritical
of all, he never saw the $25
prize - b~cause it wasn't givene
It seemed to· be a come-on, a
gimmick, a jOke.
If the Promethean staff treats
Its cootrlbutors like Idiots, then
It will, and did, get Idiot-level
work. No person serious about
art or literature enjoys seeing
his work mangled and mistreated
by unthinking nincompoops. Articles appear with misplaced

•

•

Congratulations
Congratulations are in order
for you and your co-workers on
your school paper. · I have just
finished reading your September
23 Issue and I enjoyed it' very
much, I am stationed at Cam Rank
Bay A.B. Republic of South Vietnam

•

•

More
Power...

1nd we very seldorn get

newspapers of your categor y. I
know that you are wondering how

your paper reached cam Rank
Bay so I will tell you. My girlfriend is presently starting her
sent It to me. so I could read
the whole paper, especially the
Six>rts section which contains
my name, Leon Johnson, which
was also the name of one of

•

your school football players. I
hope I will get another chance
to read you r fine paper in the
near futureo
Sincerely yours,

Leon Johnson

What Time Is It?.
To the Editor:
About fifteen years ago, I,
through the herioc efforts of my
parents and educators, learned
the what-now-seems d 1 ff I cu l t
skill of telling time. It was not
until I arrived at Howard's Gral.luate School that I felt my accomplishment challenged.
In the few weeks that I have
e

been here, I have found three
clocks telling the' same time. I
am aware that Howard Is an international uni verslty, but must
there be one clock for each area

of which a student may be representatl ve?
I am finding mys elf in agree-

ment with a controversial professor's controversial comment

paragraphs de 1 et e d, and meanings alt...-ed, The editor Is satisfied, the integrity sacrlfled.
If the Promethean staff ls serious about produc!ng a literacy
publication, they must real! z e
that they are dealing with sensitive and perceptive human beings,
and act accordingly.

that the cause of the differen ce
is the timepieces' sensitivity to

the passing of a peFson of pure
traitsg

If this

be the case, I

suggest Howard expel! the prude
and con tr a c t watchmakers of

other than Puritan . h er It a g e
thereby allowing Its clocks to '
keep up with the times. ·
Sincere ly you rs,

.

•

Ja

=-P-"'a~r.,::..t__,o"-=-n-""'e=--=o

Series

lost

the little racial identity

once possessed.

They trained

their niggers well up there.
Coming to Howard in search of
one •o identity, it was shocking to discover that all the
"myths'' about Negro colleges
had some foundation. The most

depressing aspect was the restraint placed upon student com-.
mun!catl:on by the administration
not only in respect to freedoms
of speech and press but thought.
One's discontent had no racial
overtones, but stemmed rather

from a white orientated educaUon
where the students didn't allow
such things, I was not ''aware''
enough in the beginning to truly
analYZll !he crux of the problem.
The attitude of this big black
' a reflection of
university Is but

•

•

During the spring semester 1of 1966 we had the opportunity to study at the
University of Rochester on the exchange program. To adequately describe our
may experiences there would be an enjoyable but nevertheless lengthy task.
We only attempt to offer to you some brief observations and opinions.
The U of R campus is locatJd in upstate New York. The climatic conditions
are bit different from those of our hometowns, Columbia, South Carolina and
Silver Spring, Maryland. On arrival we were greeted with 54 in. of sno.w.
Let us say that this was highly unexpected.
After we had gotten over the initial shock of being surrounded by mountains
of white snow flakes, we enjoyed it very much. Ernestine even took a course
in skiirig.
·
.
After the snows finally melted, the ice thawed, and the mud puddles dried, .
we noticed that the environment of the campus itself was beautiful. Very near
by was the Genesee Park enveloped in a very appealing atmosphere of blossoming ·
trees, green grass, flowers in bloom and the Genesee River where students
often came to study, relax and go canoeing up the canal.
·
Howard students have often asked us about the curfew system at Rochester;
their system seems to reflect their basic conception of individual freedom.
For example, the hours for sophomores were; 12 midnight on weekdays and
1:00 am on weekends, with a maximum of 9 late hours per week. Juniors and
seniors had no curfews.
In addition to these privileges,

David A, Clarke
Law Seti '69

white phllosophy- keep the nigmen to the paint of being able
gers down, We are dealing with
to relate to the problems, which
a large number of Inadequately
untn a generation or two were
educated educators (the resul~ . theirs too---and then ACT, They
are crippled by fear which ls
of the white system) who have
passed on to us - the students.
been placed in these pos!Uons by
Fear Is a powerful ally, until
whites paid by whites and consomeone decides to test it. Being
sequently made insecure in their
in a law school known in legal
positions by whitey,
circles as the champion of c!vll
Naturally, as mostbourgeolse,
rights, this could not be tolerated.
they want to maintain the •• staMy co - editor and I, along with
tus quo'' so as to attain the
a courageous few, didn't tolerate
"American dream'' (all white
it last year with the SCINTILLA.
phrases) True freedom of exThis year we were joined by the
pression ls always llllpopular
HILLTOP, The administration ls
among these people, yet It ls no
powerless, ultimately, toenforce
excuse for sUence, This Is the
the fear they foster. So it was
· thing the w h ! t e inadvertainty
at the law school and so It Is
teaches. Being bourgeoise Is not
at Howard, U they Jose us, the
in itself inherently evll. I wUl
students, they lose their posiprobably never completely lose
tions. Whitey Isn't their ultimate
all my bourgeois traits, The
control, My ''whitewashed'' edu- .
co mp I a int with the bourgeolse
cation did teach me something: ·
element is thatthey3.renotaware
there can't be a university without students - that Is our weapon.
of the plight of our fellow black

fellows could visit girls in their
I
. rooms several afternoons each
. week (coed hours), This may
'
seem
to have been a very seductlv situation, but it was even
more so for residents of the
Towe~s (the coed dorms). In reality these privileges reflected the
st ro d g belief that individuals
should and ' can be responsible
for their own actions and their
own l\ves. The u. of R. students
were very self-confident, and this
lmpre~sed us a lot. There was
little, if any, moral, social, or

a cad e m I c negligence on their
part, as a result of this freedom.
There were more situations
conducive to the development of
lntell~ctual thought. In addition to
the u~ual academic procedure of
classes during the day and horn<:>work 'at the library (which in1
cidentally.
was always f!lled)dur1
•
Ing the night, there were a number of' stimulating forums, discussions and lectures, Topics
Included such things as African
affairs, sex education and contemporary playwrights, Once
during the spring there was an
•

•

all-night ''tea ch -in'' on the

Voting seemed to be more universal during campus elections.

Stations were set up not only
in the student center but also

effort loward mutual understand-

-

in places like the entrances to

dining halls so that even the apathetic student was inclined to
vote.
Although most of the. students studied hard (and perhaps more consistently
the
Howard students).

than
they

really knew how to let them -·
selves

go,

especiall.v

durinP-

UMOC, (Of course only the
most pandsome boys would

lower ..; themselves enough to
run for the ugliest man on cam ··
pus!) .. Fraternities really went

all out to create and support
their candidates, some of
· whom . thanks. to make~p and
costumes {We assume:·). became
the most frightening monsters
we had ever seen .
o ne of them ,pitched a tent In

·front of the Women's Residence

with coins .

(This article to be continue\]
next week)

. .
~

•

•

ner.

Hall. Jn fr ont of the tent, the
highly debatable subject of Viet''monster'' had a toilet commode,
nam.
" believe It or not, this characThe student-faculty relationter refused to budge until · his
ship may not in reality have been
commode was co mpletely filledbetter I that that at Howard, but
there Was much more conscious

-

•

Ing. For example, It was a common procedure for the students
to invite a faculty member to
dinner on Wednesday eve_nings,
A group of us really found out
t
some interesting sides of. our
Russian professor In this man-

'-,

'

•

•

In. 'Myths' of Negro Unive~sities
tender l oving care, one almost

•

•

Stu.d ent Discovers So me Truth
:As an lllldergraduate, having
attended a big white northern
university, after four years of

•

second year at Howard and she

punctuation, words changed,

N.A. Pierre

•

•
•

•

•

•
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Work Study Offers Good
Jobs For The Qualified
The Colleg_e Work-Study program of Howard University was
Initiated under the Economlcopportunlty Act Of 1964 to assist
In the payment of the cost of
student's education while In fulltime attendance.
rr a student meets the require ments he Is eligible to participate In the Work-Study program
which locates jobs In Federal
and district agencies such as
Civil Service, the Agriculture
Department and District libra-

ries.
Howard University Is one of
four participants In the area.
The other three are the University of Maryland, D.C. Teacher• s College, and Trinity College. This Is however, a natlonw.lde program• .
Under the program the government pays 9<1)!, of the student's
wages and the College or agency

pays .the other ldJ!,. This takes
a load off of the staff and enlightens the student since the jobs
usually are round In.the student's
field.'

October

1966 .
•

'

The
Question:

What

is

your

necessarily raise the quality of
education at Howard University.
I think tljat the addition of highly tralnef teachers and the expansion of the Library should
be for our benefit, not merely
.for the sake of Integrating or
drawing white students to this
University.

opinion of President Nabrit's

statement an Haward Univer•
sity ' s grow th ?

The employers are generally
very well satisfied with student• s
work. For Instance, two students
who worked In the juvenU court
were moved to the regular payroll and two more were request-

ed from Howard University.
As of J':'ne of last year 446
students were. eligible to participate ln 'the Work-Study Program and since the beginning of
this fall semester, 190 students
have been placed In .jobs.
The
student
Employment
Office, under the direction of
Mrs. Goldie Claiborne, urges
students who feel they might meet
the requirements to apply for jobs
In the Work-Study Program.

I~.

more participation ot the white
community at Howard University
will benlflt both the white people
and the colored people and · the
whole process of Integration. You
will learn to know each other• s
qualities and differences. And
this comprehension will be the
key. to a better standing or the
University In the eyes of the
world.

.•

•

•

Mary Lloyd, 1969:
I respect Dr. Nabrlt as President of Howard University. But
I do not feel that the · mere addition ,or white stud e n t s will

Alex Delagado, 1968:

•

-

•

Rono Id Ross, 1967:

nvA~c1.tJs

-

l~•· ...

fltlftc .....

lntegrat_lon was no surprise com ~
ming from the President, since ·
he Is trying to fulfill some
of his life long ambitions at the
expense of the Negro and the
University. · If he can do both
at the same time, fine; If, he
can not, then we will suffer and
by we I mean the Negro and the ·
University. He fits In with the
white power structure dream.·
He says · what they want him

l :

cat• totl\ltl'

•

to say and when they · want him

into an a venturer.

to say 1t. That Is the reason
that he has gotten where he 1-s

today. r The University would be , •
better off without people ilke
him and Martin Luthor ·••coon.••
•
I am for complete segregation
of Howar,d University for the '
A merlcan Negro •

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

Sara Davidson

..

Dr. Nabrlt has my respect and
I fell that It Is good to rals.e
the academic standards. What
I do disagree with, however, Is
that Dr. Nabrlt Insinuated that
Howard's standards can be raised
by merelyadmlttlngwhltestudents. I feel race should not have
been me11tloned. Race does oot,
I
contribute to an academic atmosphere.

•
•

•

JoiJ TWA's
50/50. ciubI and get
up to 50% off regular
Jet Cokch fare.
•

.

It'.s easy. If you're under 22,
just fill out an applicdtion, buy
. · the $3.00 ID card-and you're on
your way to any TWA city in the
U.S: for half fare. Your 50/ 50 Club
fare is good most all year*, when
you fly on a standby basis.
To get your card, call your travel
agent, or your nearest T "'j A office.

. We're .your kind o~ airline.

•

(Continued on P•;• 5)

Bard's Corner.
''Wh o- Wh at1s1t
· · II

•

???"
...
by Richard S_tevenson

•

Who Indeed or what yet,
In question you propose•
His name you spell,
•
And point Him out,
For you He's Indisposed.
But look around,
Or have you tried,
Direct Dialing through others?
•
Or Is It thus, .
You prefer to use,
Your party line Inside ?
Anon I say, 'tis not you who
calls,
Or whispers low In the night,

•

But a phone unanswered in your

•

'

Nationwide
Worldwide

depend on

*Except: Nov. 23 and 27, Dec. 15 thru 24, J~n. 2, 3, 4.

heart,
And unanswerlng thus,
You call It right ?
Anon I say,
•
•tis not who or what,
But WHY???

'

l

•

•
•

•

'

'

•
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'
(Continued from Pe9e "}
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SENIOR DEADLINES

Malcom Pryor, 1967:
Today os the deadline
for Bison photos and Who's
Who nominations. Yearbook

I am not for keeping Howard
Un Ivers It y a predominately
Negro school. But I believe that
we should not integrate for the
sake of integrating. I do not
think that we should go out of our
way to accept so1neone because
he ls white or Negro .

Air

pictures are taken on the

third floor of the Student
Center. Who ' s Who applicati ans a re avai Iable in the
Office of Student Life .

by Anthony Williams

'

Georgia Avenue is like a woman

'

who ·t:ates on a new form now

( li y tl1£' 11t1fhl1r of 11 /( r1ll!1
·' J) tll1ic

and then and perpetuate old rhythms, Here Its a honky tonk
throughfare, sometimes brutal,
sometimes serene, The· street Is
crowed with rowdies and wise

/(11 1111rl f/1,: /.'/r1g 1 l /r1y ...,.'''.

(; //{/.r..:, (·tr·. )

while, like last Friday, tempers
flare and a fight results, ·The
business has operated for 35
years tlllder different manage-

well manD.eredo Every once in a

ments.

11

•

.

()N<:E l\l(lRE UN1'() THE BREACH
\\.~,,.,. l);t<.·k i11 l ~1:):~ I :-:t:t1·tef\ \\'t·iti11g

this c<1l11 rnr1 c1bot1t

lit'e. 11.)clct.\·, ;1 !' t1l\ l:{ .\·e:.t 1·s l:-lt.e1·. I :-tm st ill \v1·iti11g
tl1i:-; t'f)lt1 11111. f()J' m.\· i11t·e1·e ... 1 i11 1111<ie1·g1·;1<it1c1tes is els kee11
L'tlril.p11:-:

a nd l i,·ei)· as e\·e r . '!'hi.- i.- (';died ··arrested dc\'elopment:•
R• 1t \\•he1·e else c;111 ;1 ,,· 1·ite1· fi.11cl ct s11b,iect <LS f~1scinc1ti11g
c1s 111,e Ame1·it·c111 <·:1?1111 t 1s '! \\ 1 l1c~ 1·e else ;1 1·e mi11cls so nettled.
!1t1:lies sci J'<1iled . 11s.\·l· t1 cs sc1 t111.l{lt1ecl '!
Rig-ht 11c1\\', t'<Jl' ex:t t1111le. th1)11g-h the 11 ew !-1<.:h<><>I ye1:1 1· has
.JL1st l>eg11n. ~-cltt',·c ;1J 1· ect< i~· e11<·11t111te 1·ecl t l1e follo\ving di:-;-

'., :-.·t .... 1· "'· .·
I. Yot1 h;1te .\·1..1111· tec1che1·s.
'.?. Yo11 h~1te .'·<1t'. t· t·11111·ses.
:~. Yo11 hc1t.e \'t>t11· 1·<ic11n-m}1tes.
0

I. Y'f1t1 hc1\· ~

the basket might even getting
cold, so you say to yourself
"Ah welt''. Employees feel that
on a whole Howard students are

0

Jlf) ·1ime t<) st lt<I.'' ·
;)_ 1 ·011 h11\·e 11() -11];1('(' t<1 stt1t l.'' ·

F'1·ie 11<ls, let tts, \\'itl1t111t fles1)c1ir, exami11e .\'Our pi·oblerns
1l111..• i,_,. t111e.
I . '\·,,,. l1alt• )· ,~111· lt• ;.1t·l1t•1·~. F1i1· shclme. f1·ie 11cl s! Tr.v
!1 ~ <1ki i1g ;1t thing~ tl1ci1· \\' <l.\'. rl'c lke ,\''Olll' E11glish. te.<1che 1·.

for in><t:111"e. 11 erl'·s a 1n an \\'ho i' one of the world's
;111thc11·i tie.o..; 1111 Rc1l1e 1·t I~1·11\\' 11ing, ·'·ct hl' W('Ct 1·s $:~0 tweecl s
;1 11cl : t p 1·f'-\\'111· 11et·ktie \\'hi le his U1·c)tf1e1· Sc11n, c1 high sc h( 1cil
c\ 1·11po11t, e :1 1·11s 70 th1111 c1 :-1 ec11· i11 :1!11mi11t1m sid i11 g. IB it siJ
t1:1 1·c.I to 1111cle1·s1;1.11(! \\' h.\· he \\1 1·ites ''F'' 1111 tc1p <>f yc111 1·
theme.s c.1ri,1 ·• f :ee.\·i(·l1 ~ ·· i11 the n1<11·gin '! I11ste<td o f h;.1ting
. ~i m, :-.hotllll .\"< 1t1 n1Jt ;1clmi1·e l1i s. cie<l ic:lt·li1)JJ tel sc:h<Jl<trshi 11. •
his <liRclc1iti !'c)1· tl1e IJlc111ciishments (1f' l'f)mme 1·(·e? Of ~ou 1·sc

'

crowed with rowdies and wiseguys - and cleancut students,
In such a setting as this, one
can expect joints which may not
be termed landmarks but rather
bywords, One such 'byword Is the
Kenyon, From the outside the
Kenyon looks like any ordinary .
beer joint; Going inside one im·
mediately senses something dlf~
ferent. The difference is often
hard to pinpoint,
One hears the same soulful
music almost anywhere.else. The
same dim lights are here too •
After your eyes become adjusted
to the dim lights you might notice
youth in the face of the patrons,
You look at the painting on
the wall and you decide within
yourself whether or not you got
the message the artist tried to
portray, It seemed a marked con trast to the picture you see in
the mirror, To drown your
sorrow you might decide a potent
Jamaican rum Is the stuff you

•

n~.

Then again you might even be
a reporter from your school
paper and you want to get an
Interview. By now your chicken In

you s hou ld. )'ou may flunk. but l'ippa paHscs.
2. , . ()ti l1alf• ~-ot1r t · t•111·!"lt'!"I. Yot1 se:t>', f,11· example, thc1t

BETWEEN CLASSES - Howard students take a coffee(?) break at
a legendary campus hangout.
'

d1111"t see the tise tif· st11cl.\·i11g M ctt' IJeth \Vhe11 .\·c1t1 c1 1·e
m<L.i<11·i11g ir1 \'l'te1·i 11.<t 1·,\· me(iic·i11<.~. Y1lt1'1·e \VJ'<J11g, f1·ie11<ls.
l1el ie,·e n1 e. S() m t• cl;1>· \\•hen .\"f1t1 <t 1·e 1·1111 11i11g- ct Otis.\· ke 1111 e l.

.\· 11t1

'

1'0 11 '11 hf might.v J.!lad \'·011 IParncd "()ut. da mn ed S pot !"

•

3 . \ ' ou h·,,, •• ) 't>t1 r 1·1,t>111-111~tlf·~. ~l'h is i s. ll lltJllt.!st i11111.1 bl.\·,
;1 l1ig p1·ot>lem- i11 t'"cict. tl1e se('f)tltl l)igg-est 111 ·<i l1ll~ ffi <111
...\me1·i c.:c1 11 c<t mp t1ses. ! 1'hc fi1·st I Ji~gest, <ll' t·c1t1 1·se, is cir1
,,·hit·h sicle Of' .\·ot11· ni 111·t<LJ ' l1<1;11·1l 1l11 .\'1ltl clc1 ngl e the t.<1sst•I
c1t Comm encement'!) l·~11t tl11~ 1·e is ;1n <t11s\V(~ r l<l the i·1ion1-

•

DOES

SPOIL THE TASTE OF COFFEE????

mate problem: kePp "hanginJ.! r1111n1-mates. The oµtim11n1
i1 1t.er \1;1l. I h<t\·e f'ot111d, is e\·l·1·,,· 1·<1111· h<lt1 1·s.
4. Yo11 l1a,·.; no tirtlf! It• i-ot11(I~· · F'1·iends, I'm gl;1d to 1·e-

port there is

a

si mp le

st·l1edt1le. All

.\'<)lJ

\Va)·

to find extra lime in you r bu sy

clci is Utt.\· s<Jmc J'>e 1·s1111 11 .;1 StlJle1·
St;1inl ess Steel I1J:-1cles. Ther1 ::<>LI \V(>11 't Ue \\'<1sti11g p1·el' io us hours hacking"'~"'-'' with inferior bladeH, manJ.!ling
.' ·<1t1 1· fc1t·e ;1 g;1 in a11d .<1g.<1in i11 ;1 tc<li1111s, f'eckle~s e ffor t t<i
11<1\'l'

t<1

FIVE LEVELS
OF
CONSCIOUSNESS
EXPANSION

•

\\:inn <> \\/ >·o t11· \Vhi s ke 1·s. l .,t~ 1· s1111 1 1:l sl1;1\·es .\'tlt l <ttiickl.v <11111
s li ckly, eL1s il.\T e:intl lJ1·eezi l~·. h<1c·klessl>', sr 1·:.1pelessl.v, ti1gIessl.)·, nick Iessl,v, ·st· 1·c1 tc h lessl.\', nl ; l tl· h less l)' . F 11 rt he 1·m<> 1·e.
l e 1·so nn~1 Blticles l;ist <1n<l J;1st. l\11i1·e1)\'t~1·, they ;11·e c1v:.1il1

a hle b'o th in double-edge and ln.ic<' lor st.:c le. And, as if this

,

\\'e 1·en't e no11gh, l'e 1·s(>1111<l is 11< 1\\1 c1ffe1·i11g- ,,.,>ti ;1 t·hc111ce f<~
g-1·c1l> ll fi s tful (Jf $100 bills. 'fhl~ l)t~ 1 ·s11 1 1 11 c 1 St.IJJe1· Stai11le~s

Steel S\veepstakes is off and running ' You <'Hill win $10,000
<t nd

€ \ 'e r1

m o 1·e . Get

O \ 'e 1·

:-·o l11· l .,e 1·s< 111 11;.1 d e~ Ll e 1·

to

f1Jt'

cl ~

•

•

ta ils and a n entry blank. l)on't j11'l stand th e re!
~-You

ha\.·e no plar,.. It> l'llutly. ThiR i.s <I tho1·11y 011e, I 'JI

admit, wh at \vith the library so jammed a nd th e dorms""
11ois,\·-

Btit \\ ith a li ttl e ingenuity, :-·ou l: <tn st ill fine!
1

~1 qt1iet.

KNOW
THE
TRUTH

dese rted spot- like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
(J r a testimonial dinner for the dean . Or the nearest recruiting station.

••

•

(

HEAR

•

•

•

THE

I

FACTS

by

about

l

•·

'
•

••

'

RECORDED LIVE AT THE CASTALIA FOUNDATION - DR. LEARY'S CENTER FOR RESEARCH 01\t
CONSCIOUSNESS-EXPANDING DRUGS.
.
SEND $3.00 PER.,. RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS ONLY. WE PAY POSTAGE!

•

SEND ME . . . COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY'S LP RECORDING ON LSD
•
•

•

You see, fri ends? Wh en you've got a problem, don't lie
down and qt.oit. Attack! Remember : America did no t become the \Vorld's greatest producer of milk solids and
sorghu m by running away from a -fight!
'
'

* * ')(·

©

~"'l1. 11lrn<1n 's

•

TO' PIXIE RECORDS, INC.
1619 BROADWAY, ROOM 602
NEW YORK, NY 10019

NAME

•

•
--·-·-·----··-·--··------·······-····-·-··-·-------------·------·-

(PLEASE PRINT)

•

1~166. Ma:-: Shulman

Th<' mnk"'" of Personnn S u11er Stainless Steel BladP•
( d<111.IJ/P-Pti{Zf' or Injector .. 1yle) rrntl Brirmrr-Shrrve ( regulrr r or niPnlhol) nre 11le nse<l ( or rr1111rehensive) lo bring

Y'''' '!nolhPr yP,11r of Mtrx

ENCLOSED IS A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $·--· ..........-.. -·-- .

MONO-LONG PLAYING ·
(.33 1/ 3 rpm)

ADDRESS

•

-----·-·---·---·-· ····- ·· ···-·- ·-·------------·---- ·-·-·-· ··

CITY ....... _.... --... -............ STATE.-.......... ZIP_·· ··--··:_,

11nirihibited, uncPn-

•

.1itored col11 m n.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

"I'll~.

•

And

•

•
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•
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L~AD I N ' THEM IN - . Supporlers of candidate Judy Cummings lead in the

CALYPSO CHANT - The Caribbean and International Clubs bring out the
bongos to make some noise for Myrna Walters.

si ng ing li ne of d e mon st rators during Wednesday's rally .
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THE PREACHER - Working up· a sweat, leader of Wednesday's Robin Gregory rally motivates the circle of demon-

MR . ·TAMBORINE MAN - leading the Thursday demonstration for Robin Gregory, Danny Hodge shakes his tamborine . Miss Greg _o ry spots a natural hairdo .

strators.
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HE MEANS BUSINESS
In front of Fine Arts .Bu ilding, rally. leader cond uct'
his group 1n a My·rna Walters rally song put lo a calypso tune .

f
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WHIC H ONE? - St uden ts watching demonstrations try to decide which candi~
date for Queen will win their vote in todays elections .
•
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•
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"" DON'T YOU VOTE? - The Delta line files out with signs in hand. Their .
WHY
girl is Alice Sykes, a member of the sorority.

DOING THINGS NATURALLY
Co-eds with natural hair come out and lend
a soulful hand to their girl, Robin Gregory.

•
•

•

•

THE
APATHY
'

•

•
•

-

GONE
PUTTIN' IT DOWN - The Aiice Sykes demonslra_tors Philly
Dog in a circle to let the crowd know their girl has soul.

HOUSE Of MONTEITH - Three co-ed beauties display their
charms in an effort to arouse support for their candidate .
•

•

•

-

All Photos by _Clive
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VOTE FOR ME - Running for freshman representative, co-ed shows up at
Homecoming Queell rai ly to galher support.
•
•

•

I

•

•

SWING ING OUT
Ralliers form a circle
heart in. front of the Fine Art's Building .

•

•

nd shout support

lo

their sweet•
•
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E&A Societies
To Lecture
There are four student chapters of professional societies In
the school of Engineering and
Architecture. These student
chapters are affiliated with head
branches composed of·-other student chapters from other schools.
The professional societies themselves are made up of professional people in their respective tlelds. The professional
soc let le s sponsor the student
chapters for the encourage contact between the professionals
and the student by printing student journals, forums, and lectures.
The student chapters are guid•
ed by professors In their respective fields. Professor Gatts sponsors the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
(I.E.E. E.) with Redmen Stevens
as student president. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (A,S.M E,) ls si>onsored
by Dr, Walker, with Mr. Reyn
lods acting as student president.
Maurice Grey ls the student president of the . American Society
. .
of Civil Englneers(A,S,C,E,) with
Dr, Daniels acting as its sponsor. Finally, the Amerlcanlnstltute of Architecture ls sponsored
by Professor Keith,
Since most of the programs are
similar in structure, an analysis
of the A.I.A. can serve as a
mOdel of the other three student
chapters.
The A,I,A, which considers
itself a student service organization, Is now holding elections
of officers and making out its
tenali>'e progtam along with the
other chapters.

•

October
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Re·v. Dring New Minister at Burning Bush
The •Burning Bush located on
Georgia Ave. across from Cook
Hall, has acquired a new minister, Rev. Lincoln Drlng, to
rep 1ace last year's minister,
Rev, Alvin Lester b~n-Morlng,
who Is currently employed at
Cornell U, In the same capacity,
Rev, Lincoln Drlng, Lon for
short, was born and raised near
Chicago and was educated at '
Dartmouth College, Hanover,
New Hampshire, and Union Theological Seminary, New York C ty.
He said of Howard,••0ne of the
first words I heard on the Howard Univers ity campus was the
word, 'Welcome!' It looks lik e

1966

•

•

and Ideas for the Bush. I look
forward now to the time When
you will be able to say, 'You
are mor.e than welcome,. you
are one of us.
''Our hopes for the Bush are
high; our plans are legion, This
much Is clear. We are here
for the sake of Howard University and In support of the educational enterprise. Faithful and
unfaithful, we are seeking to
be for one another in faith and
seeking In being for one another
to find faith , Taking life In our
stride Is our purpose--with all
its successes and failures, Its

Last year Rev, ben-Morlng
estlibUshed the Burning Bush as
an off-campus Intellectual, social, and religious center for Howard University students, Af' It was successful at first,.
though
the Bush ran Into administrative problems toward the end
of last semester.
The Bush has been lnacti ve
this year except for a fundraising SNCC party held there
several weeks ago.
1he UCC F, United Christian
campus Fellowship, is sponsoring! the Burning Bush and Is responsible for choosing its min- ·

Student Assembly Pres id en t
Charles Franklin and Liberal
Arts : Student Council President
Gloster cureent will. participate
In a discussion of Howard activities on ''Conference Call,''

power and helplessness, so to
participate with yod In the world

siterial head. The cu rrent pres-

Saturday, tomorrow from 4:30-

I

•

that will mean a welcome to
an exciting and dynamic cpmmunlty, Students 1 have met are,

of Howard university, !\>lay I
give you back your own best

idertt of the Burning Bush is
Joe Waddy and H, Sander Is
a cting as chairman. Authur Green

as they say, 'burning' with p1ans

word: 'welcome!' ''

has also been connected with the

Bush In various capacities since
Its beglnlng In September of last
year and expresses hope for a
new vital Burning Bush.
•

News Briefs.

6:00 p.m. oil WTOP radio. Mr,
Franklin and Mr. Current will
also ahswer questions from tele' show.
phone callers during the
•

0

•

, . t"' St}
· . NE\\'

Reasonable Rates F·or Students
Convenient Transportation

•
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638-2868
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OA. D. is just around the corner.

•

here do you figure you'll be then?
•

Come the year 2000, you'll be about
to retire, for one thing. Will you look
back on your career with satisfaction? Or with second thoughts? It'll
'
.
depend a lot on how you begin your
career. And where.
At G.E. you get off to a fast start.
Big responsibilities come early.
You may find yourself at Cape

•

.

I

Kennedy, checking out the Apollo
moon shot. In India, installing a nuclear power · plant. Or in a laboratory, looking for applications for a
new silicone membran~ that lets a
submerged man breathe' oxygen directly from the ..,..ater around him.
l This is a worldwide company
that's helping to. change the world.

And that 's chang·ing with it. Well
over half of the 250,000 products
General Electric makes today didn't
exist ten years ago!
If you think you have what it takes
to play a key role in one of the impo,tant fields of your time, talk to
the man from General Electric. · ,
We'll make our first 2000 together.

Progress Is Ovr Mosf lmporftlnf 17-otlvcf
..

GENERAL

Pa_p~rs,

reports, etc.
Call Mrs. Lane

.

"'i'.:Ii')'
'f

•

Typing
Brief, Term

l:C). . SATURDAY. JjUiUARY 1, %OO(J

,,;1:t?1"§:$f!\)\'}

,:

:.. ::.::: :_ -,:,:·::

'

Call 882-4016

;%\&;(:·,:.

c-:••

•

One other goal of the A.I.A.
at the moment ls to have a program between Howard U. and
Catholic U. The student chapter
Is very active and plans to be
the hub of student Interest In this
•
available materials,

'

. . ,.. '

' ='=:': ;::

stantios A, Dox!adls to partlcapte
In this current series of lecture.

For Young Men

'

-,, . :·· .

outstanding arrcitetes as Con ..

Rooms Available

··t: \'• · ·· · . \''

:·:

The head brach of the AIA,
which ls located In Wasblngton
D;c, annually, around Thanksgiving, holds a forum and ,the
student chapter sends two representatives, The student members
also receive the student journal
which contains Informative lnrormatlon and gives the students
a chance to compete for prizes
and awards, The ·A.I.A. also holds
a national convent lo n In the
spring,
The student chapter of the
A.I.A. Is very proud of its outstanding lecture serles. This lecture series Invites outstanding
people In the fells to speak on
· scheduled Friday afternoons. The
series will started last Friday,
The A.I.A plans to have such

They urge students to come to
any of their activities and to
read the student journals related
•
to their respective fields,

.._,..~~ff!~,_,.,..,~~-·,.,

£LE CTR IC

•

•

•
'

•
•

•
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Spotlight on

•
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Drama Dept. Aims to Present New Authors
by Cilndece T•rpley

The How a r d Drama Department Is Ignored by most students
unless well Iknown plays like
Baldwln'·s ••Blues For Mr. Charlie'' are performed or attendance
at the theatre Is mandatory for
Humanities.

Each year, 1lhe Drama Department and Howard Players try

''Drama being the sum of all
lhe arts sh o u Id Include the
others,•• points out Prof. Dodson. ''An example is Medea in
Africa. Here music and dance
accompanied acting.''
It Is also the aim of the Drama
Department to introduce to the
''Morning, Noon and Night'' by

from a great[ age of the theatre,

Ted Shine, a member of !he

it Grecian, . Elizabethan or

depB.rtment faculty,

Kappa graduate
from Bates Uni• I
verslty, and obtained his Masters from Yale University.
ers were the first u~dergraduates

illustrates how

he

wants

to be invited by !he State °Department to p e r for m abroad.
They toured Scandinavia per1
forming ''The
Wild Duck'' and
''Mamba's Daughter'' for troops
stationed In I Berlin, Munich,
Kranfurt, .Mannheim and Kltzln1
gen.

a part performed

during a rehearsal for •n up and comi.19 production. Dodson is ain accomplished diredor and a Phi a.ta Dappa from
Bates~

University.

. . ,_

·committee
Plans Radio
Talk Program
by

•

,

'

•

.
•

•
•

'
•

Edward Newsome

The idea behind !he present
LASC Social Action Committee
:11rst took root last Spring in
the firm ground of the Howard
University Leadership Committee. By early June !he growth
of this idea had been spurred
by the Free D..c. rally held
in tront of lhe School of Religion and by the White House
Conference, "To fulfill , These
Rights.''
Throughout the •summer various projects were carried on
' with the intention of making !his
•
committee a vital• branch or the
LASC.
•
In September, lhe . LASC Social Action Committee became a
reality. The Comm It tee, cochaired by Anita R:>gers and Tom
Myles, has a dual. purpose according to Tom M:1les: To instill a keen political awareness
in the student body such that
"instantaneous action can be obtained with push-button ease; we ·
need to organize each other first
In this game of Politics. Then
when Howard students return to

•

•

And furthermore, if you are
especially ·adept in a foreign
language, the National Security
Agency is ready to give
you immediate linguistic
assignments or may even train
yol!I in an entirely new language.

•

;

/ .

'
c

'

/\I

A
•

I

'

A t NSA you will be joining
an Agency of national
priominence-a unique civilian
organization responsible fo r
developing "secure"
communications systems to
transmit and receive vital
iniormation.

•

they . can be leaders.''
The committee already has
made its influence felt by sending out a number of telegrams
to the President · and to all of

I

Adam Powell's committee mem ...

bers In support of Representative Powell against the recent
attempt to strip him of his power
as chairman of lhe H·. E, W. Come
mittee.
In addition ·!here
is now pend,
Ing before the Howard administration a proposal to broad ..
cast a 15 minute radio program
on WOL. The Committee would
••emphasize'' a high quality .program wherein political and social
Issues wtil be discussedt'' as
co-chairman Myles put It. The
committee wants . a format Including panels and guest Interviews if the program is approved.
The Committee also plans to
assist !he G:ardozo Area Arts
Committee In e~tabllshlng a new
school
of ;,,:,o-A m er l can
Thought. Some Howard insi;.ruc
tors have alveady volunteered to
teach In the program. It Is conceivable that they will be able
to teach subjects ,from basic
math to co'.'lputer programming.
However, further details must
be worked out.

,

,
'

NSA offers you this opportunity
to. further broaden your
knowledge of modern language
or area studies, and to use
your talents in a challenging
and rewarding career while
you enjoy also the broad,
liberal benefits of Federal
employment. In return, we ask
that you not only know your
language, but that you be
flexible, naturally inventive and·
intellectually curious. That's
a" lot to ask,
·'

'

'
•

,

•

'

Do you fit the picture?
•

Where to go ... what to do

national
security agency

I

0

Language applicants must
take the Professional
Qualification Test (PQT) as a
. prerequisite to NSA interviews
f1o r employment. Pick up a
POT Bulletin at your Placement
Office, the sooner the better.
It contains a brief registration
form which must be received
in Princeton, N.J. by October
12 (for the October 22 test).

Suite 10 4435 Wis1..v nsi n Avenue , N.W ., Washington, D .C . 20016 •A n equal opportunity employer M / F

'

... where imagination is the essential qualification

•
•

•

•

Demonstrated ability in
language research can lead
to more complex and
sophisticated dut,ies. The
systematic accumulation of
information, el<amination of
data and preparation of special
reports are important parts of
these assignments, And
scientific linguists will find
nowhere else the opportunities
fo r practical applications of
their craft.

the 1 r respec tive communities,.

'

'

Howard and the Players were lhe,
first to present Blues For Mr.
Charlie In this area.
•
The fact that the group ls able
~ produce African and A slan
plays without difficulty makes
!he Players unique. The next
presentation ''Oepidus Rex,:•will
open October I 9. Tickets are .
,75 cents for students and $1.50
for off-campus theatre goers.

I

Department,

and ''The

Amen Corner', was produced at

Under Prof. Dodson, the Play-

Owen Dodson, he.iid of the Drilmil

'

Return'' and ''The AcademY'•by
Marlo Frattl, an upcoming Italian
playwright. Baldwin• s first play,''

of the depart!m ent, is a Phi Beta

ENTER, STAGE RIGHT -

·

unknown authors. Examples are

Modern. Prof. Owe Dodson, head

\

'

oommunity new manuscripts by

to _produce three or four plays
be

•

•

•

•

•
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In Close Battle

Booters E ged 3-2
by Richard Wongsam
tremendous shot which rocketed
Howard University soccer
pass goalkeeper Williams for
team suffered !ts first loss of
another score, This goal gave
the season as the Boaters were
Mar~land even more encourageedged 3-2 by the University of
ment' and a few minutes later the
M«ryland squad in a tight game
( score became 3-1 on a beaut!- ·
at College park last week,
fuJ shot by Rusty K!ndratiw right
Maryland went on the attack
In fr ont of the goal.
.
from the starting whistle and on
1
Howard fought back despertheir second raid of the B!sons
ately and with 1 minute 150
territory co-captain Easton Manseconds left, inside right Garderson committed a foul just
land! Lloyd· skillful! beat two deo
outside the penalty area. While
fenders and rifled a shot past
the confused Bison defense
the M·1 ryland goalkeepter to make
massed to block the penalty kick,
the score 3-2, Howard continued
Maryland's star Inside left. Rusty
to press, but the · final whistle
Kindratlw, placed a soft bouncing
caught them pressing too late,
shot to the right of goalkeepter
Tomorrow the Boaters tackle
Orville Williams who seemed
rugged Falr!elght-Dlcklnson In
flabbergasted as the ball bounced
thelf first home game, Fairin_to the net, ·
leigh Dickinson handed the Bis•
After being set back 1-0 In
on•s their first Joss last season
the first minute of play, the
and this promises to be an exB!sons bounced back and haras.
tremely good match.
sed the Maryland defense for the
rest of the quarter, which ended
with the same score,
·
The B ! sons continued their
Photo l.D. Cards
press in the second quarter and
had a chance to tie the score
I·
All
students in the College
when center-forward pesmond
of Lt A,, F, A., E& A, Pharmacy,
Williams missed an easy chance
Religion, and Graduate School,
by tapping the ball to the opwho were photographed during
ponents goalkeeper, Determinaregistration, may ,secure their
tion finally paid off however,
and after 16 minutes, 47 seconds
had gone by, Brawny Alfonso
17, • 19, 1966, Please bring the
took a good corner \(!ck which
Certificate of Registration to the
was placed in the back of the
Office of Recording, Room 128,
net on a beautiful diving header
Administration Building, between
by Cengiz Sagcan, The half end9 A,M .. and 4:30 P ,M,
ed with the score tied 1-1,
Students In all other schools
After the half both teams be.•
and Icolleges may secure their
gan to shov1 signs of weariness,
Identification Cards In their
and the third period saw most•
respective Dean's Offices,
Jy midfield play with neither team
I
having much opportunity to score,
Brilliant defensive· work by Kno· ·
i
dadad Khosravi and co-captain
· Correction
Carlos St, Hill stopped many
In the October 7 Issue of the
Maryland
attacks
cold,
•
Hilltop on page four the name of
The fourth quarter saw a reLawrence A, Hill appears under
vived Maryland squad however,
the picture of Mr. Wendell J.
and after 45 seconds St, HUI was
Tofre· The HILLTOP regrets the
blown for a foul about 6 Inches
error,
outside the penalty area, Maryland's half back Bronson took a

~:;t1:'.ti;~:~~~::d~;~~~:;

Miss Dana Browington

Bisons Elect
Grid Queen
•

by Ike

Never let It be said that the
Bison Football squad does not
have an eye for beauty, Last
Thursday the grid squaci selected for It's Ceritenn!al Queen the
lovely Miss Dana Brewington of
Baltimore, Maryland,
·
Miss Brewington, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brewington, is a graduate of Forrest Park High in Baltimore. A
senior majoring in SQciology,
Dana s u c c e e d s Miss Barbara
Moore, the 1965 Grid Quee'n,
Miss Brewington has been act! ve In many areas of campus
life, serving thre.e years. on the .
Homecoming steering committee, two years on the Sprung
Madness steering committee and
a member of the Aerodettes Club,
In addition, Dana is the present captain of the Howard cheerleaders and was· selected as a
member of Miss Moore's court
last year,
Dana was slated to repres.e nt
the team and the university at the
Capitol Classic football game to
be held tomorrow In Greensboro,
North Carolina, butchoselnstead
to go to West Virginia to lend
moral support to the Blsons In
•
their conflict with West Virginia
State, and will take part · In the
homecoming ceremonies there.
•

•

•

•

Hold that crease?
'i

-----

..

'

/ .

You bet it will.
.
l. If the fabric is one of the great,
new permanent-press blends ·
of 2-ply polyester and cotton
mastermi nded by Galey & Lo rd .
For the new dimension
in 1:ollegiate sl acks,
look to
:::.--..

..

'

,.J : .I;

>Ml '"

•

•

Closer to 1class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep a_nd insurance are all irresistably
1low. Why not join the crowd?
·

•

(

•

-

•
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STEREO TAPE
LE4DING LIBRARY
. . . Build the finesf music collection at the lowest costRent Stereo Tapes and Recorders, at a fraction of the
cost of pu'rchasing n~w records or tapes.
~ISCOUNT PRICES

e
e
e

8 !Track Car Tapes

Bl&·nk Tapes
Pre-Recorded

TAPE

4-Track

Tapes

CENTER

SUITE 398, NAT. PRESS BLDG.
14th F STS., N.W ., O.C . 20004
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Roundballers Begin Training
by Ed Bolden
•

Were someone to tell you that
the Basketball team had started
practice last month, you would
show him this morning's Sports
Page with headlines about the
World Serles and the Redskins.
But your Insistent friend will say
''this Is Howard,_ and basketball
training has been going on since
Sept. 19,''

and toe touches, Increasing the .
number done each day. The work-

out Involves ten 220 yard sprints
wit!! a l\20 yd, jog between each
sprint, After a rest Interval (440
yd, walk) Its , back to work again '
with three .r oo··yd. dashes-backwards, with 100 yd, jogs In betwe~n-backwards, The degree of
difficulty of the workout Increas-

Marshall Emery, the new Bison

es each week·.,

Coach Emery !started that the
benefits to be gained from the
program will depend on the degree of effort put forth by each
athlete. Says Capt a In Aaron
Shingler, Senior Roundballer In
I
his 4th year on the team, said
''this progr~m is the best we've
I
ever had, and
we should run the
C,LA.A, corlference ragged because of it.''

basketball coach, began the season a month and a half earli er,

with a rigorous pre-season training program based on the idea
of . interval training. A typical ·
work out Is divided Into four
parts: warm up, exercises, work
•

out and warm down. The warm up

is simply a quarter mile jog. ·
The exercises consist of jumping

. fight it.

•

1

jacks, push ups, leg lifts, sit ups,

•

Get Eaton's Corrasalble Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special su rface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium , heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

D.C. Coed Leads
by 8. Lee
In searching for a group of
Individuals who exemplify the ·
true Howard gplrlt of drive and
determination to excel In a 11
things, one need look no farther than the Bison Centennial
Majorette squad.
As an Integral part of Howard's marching band these •
young 1 ad I es have dedicated
themselves to one of the highest of goals, fostering the Splr•
It of pride and competitiveness
within-their University. They ad•
mlrably devote their time and
efforts to supp0rtlng our football team; but how many of them

I
2. '' f ;' j\'t-' fcJClt f\V(l,
l l :3 pounds.
N t.'<lrsi ghtt·<l·.••.

I. I lc1\\' t'tllllt' y()ll,\'t• l1t·t·11 gt·tti11g

st1c:l1 S\.\'i11ging c<i1111Jlltl'f tl<l le.s?

I

1rlll'SS vot1

"'

.

l1 tt\ en't
1

~

111y I)t' r S(ll1<1 1it~:
{111t •slit i1111;.Lire.
Sl'l'll

'

•

•

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIITSFIELD, MASSACHUSEITS

do you know?

I.

.
Woo!folk, the captaJn of
this year's majorette squad Is a
graduate of McKinley H1gh •
School, Washingtoo, o.c. It was
through her guidance In 1961
that a group of majorettes was
•
founded at McKinley. Having .In•,
ltialJy Ja•mched tbe group, she ..
fUrther worked to Improve lt,
while serving as captain tor
two additional seasons. Miss
Woo!folk Is a physical . education major and has been quite
active In a number of wll.ver1lty .
organizations.
SaildY IB. supported by an equal·
ly qua 11 f I e d majorette, Miss
Sherry Winston. Sherry, Co-captaln of the sqna d, Is a music
major from Corona,
New. York
'
where she se'""'v..ed"' as captain of
. the New Town High School Majorettes. Among functions accredited to her record at Howard are two years as Fine
Arts Class President.
The other members of the • .
squad, who help to make every
half-time Show soul-stirring,
come from many parts of the
eastern United states. Ohio. is
well represented by Jan Roseman<!, Margaret Biles and Colette Bell. Diane saulter and Penny Parker represent Connecticut.
Joining them as the ''top ten••
are Donna Spence of New York,
Junyetta Jelks of Pennsylvania
and M•xl<a Taylor from Virginia •
All of the girls seemed enthus- ..
•
iastic about this Centennial year
at Howard. sandy expressed the
opinion ~that the trend Is being
•
set toward Improved athletics at
Homd University.
The heart pf this revolution t
consl.Bt.s of a newly aroused student body who don't mind sac1'1tlclng their time and talent to
demonstrate their belief that
Howard University should be .re- •
presented by nothing but the best:
Sandy

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty f noise
all by i self.

Bubbl~ng,

•

:J. ''Plav
, tl1e o<:::trin<t."

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet .
Flip its lid and it
really flips .

4 . .. Like cucun1her
sc\nd\viches .''

•

•
•

fizzing,

gurgling, hi ssi ng and
carrying on all over
the place .
An almost
exces•
sively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
·what is zlupfing?
'

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's

th~

staccato buzz you

make when drai_ning the last few
delicious ly tangy drops of
Sprite ~rom the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!

5.

111t•:111 to tt·ll 111t•
tl1ose grt'<tt-l<>oki11g girls
Y1,11

'

6.

g<> for tl1t•st' tl1i11gs?
re;.tlly clinc: l1 t~s it.

Frowned upon in polita., society.
And not appreciated on -campus

either.
I
.,
But. If zlupfing Spr,i te
is absolutely essentiai' to your

·~stt' }Jpi11·g

into S\vell job \.\'itl1
l•:cp1itahle Life. Good pay.
(;";t ... <.: i11<1 ti11g

<."lltlll t'('

It's tl1e l<1st iie111 tl1t1t

It's completely uncalled for.

•

work. l)le11ty of

t ->1···l\'C

lllJ,"

1 I tl1i11k I'll see"
Jane tonight, Susie
. to111orro'v and Fr<tn
the day after.

enjoyment; if a good hea_lthy

zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well . . . all right .
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long , long
way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

•

Majorette Squad.

•

.

STEPPIN' HIGH - Majorettes
Margaret Biles' (left) and
Penny Panky steal the show •
Saturday.

l<...cJr t'<treer op1Jortu11ities :1t Eq11it:1ble, s<~e yottr Placen1ent Officer, or
\\'rite to Patr' ·k Scollard, ~Ianpo\ver Dr,·rlop1nent Division.

The

EQun: BLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

llt1111e Office: I

5 A,·e . of tl1c An1C'ric:1s, Ne''' \'1)rk, N. \'. 10019
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Pace 12

Cheerleaders
Show Soul
•

One of the brighter spots In

•

(

---that every Bison home game should be played , ·
in the · rain? OUr first home game two weeks ago
may have been physically mise:rable, but a least
the stands wene filled with Howardites who were
interested in seeing the Bisons play, win or lose.
Spirit seemed high at first but evidently the novelty wore off wb.en the Bisons began to lose. I did
notice that one f~eshman (who didn't know any
better than to • cheer when we're losing). let out
a weak ''Let's go Bisons'' in the 4th quarter,
but luckily .he was drowned out by : the clink of
empty bottles under the stands; the - Soul Squad
playing ''Drown out the Cheerleaders''; fraternity
tribal .chants, and the eternal ''Hey baby, whats
going on tonite?''

•

'

---that no hotel in the metropolitan Washington
area will rerit Howard Unive1·stiy its ballroom for
the Homecoming dance? According to official sources
efforts have been made since early spring to acquire
a ballroom; with negative results! ' The logical
consequence is It o have it in the gym over the objections of the Men's Phys. Ed. department. Like
them, how~ver, I dread to imagine how the floors
of the basketball court will1 look after 2000 Soul
Brothers· finish doing the ''La~ rue'' on them.

•

•

Rally Too Late

Bisons Defeated, 26-16
by Ike

'
roes
and
this
game
was no exThe
Howard
Grid
men
suffered
•
ception. Center Leon Johnson,
their first setback of the seaalthough hand!caped by an In ~
son Saturday when they tangled
jured knee, played despite the.
with Delaware State in the second
pain and put out an exceptional'
home game of the season. The
effort. u n ab 1 e to run, Leon,
Blsons, saddled with Injuries and
l
other problems, battled gamely . through sheer desire, contlned
to snap the ball and open up
against the he av I er Delaware
---that regal"dless of what you may think, the
'those big holes when called upteam u n t 11 they were overadministration is not the only part of Howard that
on to do so.
whelmed In the last• quarter,
l
needs to evaluate its role in a changing society?
Delaware recleved the lnltlal
Another exemplary showing
kickoff and after a series of
Tradition or no, if Howard must choose its Homewas· turned in by fUllback Wayne
Davis, who was the leading ground
coming Queen by how well her friends can sing, · drives SC\)red In the first quarter.
An 80 - yd. T, D. sprint by Presgainer for the Blsons. The hard
dance and put on skits, it will never be ready
ton Blackwell evened the score,
;r unning D.C. senior chaulked up
'
· for the new socilety.
and a successful point after made
79 yards In 18 carries. Walt
'
the game close a 7 - 6 battle, After
White put up·a good fight against
an .aborted drive on the Dela'
overwhel·mlrig odds, with running
'
---that the soccer and football teams, both of : ware goal, place kicker NlxAsoassll)ts from Harold Ford and Cegoal
whom had fairly good chances for perfect seasons, · manl booted a 30 - yeard field
roy Robinson •
'
which was called back becauseof
each dropped a game last week? In searching for
The team left last night to
a
15
yard
penalty.
Undaunted,
the reason in these two diverse cases, the majority'. Nix repeated the feat from 15 play West Virginia State for their
homecoming tomorrow. State has
of the answers ·were remarkably the same;'' We ~ yds. farther bilck.
a 1-2 record 'so far this season
just weren't mentally up for .the· game (Mon, Man)'', ,
After the half,- Delaware came
and Is noted for Its strong de(depending on the athlete), Whether or not his •. back strong, and with da~zling
fense. The game would prove to
is true matters very little, the fact that it was~· backfield precision, ran up the
be a rough defensive battle.
to 26-10. A last minute
felt points out the injustice of an athletic system·. score
A largenumberofBlson'swere
T.D. by the Blsons made the
which saddles the athlete with work, studies and,
• wounded ln the action last week.
final score 26 - 6. '
Among these Mungo, Orr, Whitt,
the burden of representing the University withou1!
Even In defeat there are heMcFadden and Mason will not
''subsidation'' or moral support..
'.,, '
be able to play. Also Injured,
but still In the game Saturday
by Ike Ridley Jr.
,
are Cherry, Foster, Johnson,
All Freshmen and upperKing, Lassiter, Butler, Dean,
classmen Interested In parBlackwell and Tomlin.
ticipating ln the Varsity or
Frosh rowing program at Howard are urged to join immediately. No experience Is
needed, only the desire to.
- Friday, Oct. 14
learn and the wUl to work.
HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTION
A highly comlletlve spo,rt,
All Day-Student Center
Open
rowing demands the utmost
Saturday, Oct. 15
In d~lcat!on and self-control,
•
T"1''"·• Fri., Sat. 3600 GEORGiA AVE.
Comer
SC CCER-Farleigh-Oickinson
and the benefits to be derived
Till 9 P JI,,
MINUTD ICOM 1"I CAMPUS
at Otis
t
2:00 p.m.-Howard Stad.
from
this
experience
are
lastWASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE
FOOTB-All-West Virginia State
ing
·
ones.
All
men
Interested
· IWIY
il\'
FEATURING
In becoming oars men should
'
Monday, Oct. 17
Immediately contact a crew
1. Eagle ClotJies
•
FlAGBAll-0.C. Hawks vs. Carver
member
or
notify
Mrs.
Wil2. Botany ''500'' ClotJles
Hall
liams In the Men's Physical
3. Arrow Shirts
4:30 p.m.-Banneker Field
Education
Bldg.
4. McGregor Stirts

.

'

Vikings Wanted

Bison Sportsweek

den.

The members of the ·. newly
formed J. v. cheering squad are
Ruth Kane, Alexis W r i g h t, ,
Pamela Knox, Sandra Arnold,
DeVerne Adams and Betty carter. These lovely young ladles
will be appearing at Soccer games
and J. v. basketball games as a
sure-fire mo r a 1 e· booster- for
teams which have beenp.r evlously overlooked.
This season will see the· Inclusion of several new clieers
In aqctitlon to the old standards.
These short, soulful cheers are
aimed at Increasing spectatlor
•participation ·and taking ad. vantage ·of short lulls In the action.
•
''Our aim this Year ls to wQrk
as a unit to bolster School splr·
It'' says Dana of her Centenn!al
cheering squad. We have a veri
good team this year, and we'll
be looking for Increased ' supp0rt from the student body In
the coming year.''

•

Tusday, Oct. 18

5. Sutson Sboes & Hats

•

Saturday's game (and certa!nly
the most eye-appeal!ng) was the
performance of our 1966 cheering
squad. Much improved over wt
year's team these energetic •nd
talented young .l adies provided
much of tlie pep and spirit evident at the game. .
This year's ceritenn!•l squad
has incorporated many new ideas
Into its organization. The most
notable lnovatlon Is the new JWl•
ior variscy cheering squad, which
make its debut at this season's
, J,V, basketball games, The· J,V,
Cheerleader squad was c0nc·e ived
In an effort to give better coverage to those sports w.blch hl\'\le
been neglected · In the past, and
glv~ greater depth to the varsity
squad.
Captain of the 1966 Bison
cheerleaders is Miss nan• Brewington, a senior In the school
of Liberal Arts. D.1Da Is a native of Baltimore, Md., where
she· served as a member of the
Girls Exhibition Marching team
at Forrest Park High. A sociology
major, Dana bas been active
In many campus activities, and is
now In her fourth year on the
cheering squad.
.
Miss Florence Parham)\a sen•
ior from Boston, Mass., serves
as co-captain for the squad. The
other members of the 12-glrl
varsity squad are Pat Parsons
(J. v. captain), Cam 111 e Chilppelle, Darrell Parrish, Rita Rob·
enson, G err l Coleman, Carol
Conway, Renay Cook, Diane Bush,
Cynthia Congleton and Susan Bor-

All Thumbs?
Highly experienced
rapid typist.
Reasonable rates.
'

•

Contact Ruth
723-9064
.
'

'

.

•

FROSH

PEP

RALLY

-

freshman

Assembly
1 :30 p .m.-Crampton Aud.

Wednesday, Oct. 19
VARSITY - H.CLUB - Weekly Meet;ni.
12:.45 p.m.-Varsity Locker Room
FLAGBALL- Cook vs. Carver
4:30 p.m.-Banneker Field

Friday, Oct. 21

.

HOMECOMING PEP
RALLY
Cheerleaders
7:00 p.m.-Howard Stadium
CROSS COUNTRY - Gallaudet
2:00 p.m.-Howard Stadium

' ,_
1 . - - - - - - - - - - -,.-.-,.,.J
.•
•

'

•

-

'

Frosh Cheerleader Cynthia Congleton exhibits fine form at last weeks
game.

F-1-G-H-T!

'

•

'

-

'
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